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00-TltE AMERICAN REPUBLICAN A BALTI-
MORE CLIPPER is furnished to subscribers, by care
fui carriers, at only sir and a j tartar ccntr per week?-
payable to the Cariiers only, at the end of each week.

The Clipper will also be sent, by mail, to distant
subscribers, at the rate of To ur Dollar* per year?pay
able, always, in advance.

TERMS or ADVERTISING:

1 square, 1 time, $0.50 | 1 square, 1 month, 94.00
1 do. 2 do. 0.75 1 do. 2 do. 7.ito
I do. 3 do. 1.00 1 do. 3 do. 10.00
i do, 1 week, 1.75 1 do. 6 do. 16.00
1 do. 2 do. 2.75 1 do. 1 year, 30.00
Ten lines or less make a square?if nn advertisement

exceeds ten lines, the price will be in proportion.
Alladvertise ments arc payable at the time of their

insertion.
01?-THE WEEKLY CLIPPER, a large Family

Newspaper, containing all the select matter of the
daily, is published every Salurdny morning, at the low
price of SI.OO per annum.

Or?- Allpapers scut by mail, are lucoßlinuedtheday
? a which the advance payment e.xpires.

THINGS IN NEW YORK? Religious Anniver-
saries, Sfc. ?Startling Disclosure at Auburn.?
We extract from the Philadelphia Morning

Post's New York letter of Monday afternoon,
the following interesting paragraphs:

Last evening, the Rev. Mr. Reed, of this ci-
ty, delivered a sermon before the New York
Rihle Society, to a vast audience, which crowd-
ed the Tabernacle. It was an earnest, eloquent,
emphatic defence of the Protestant version of
the Scriptures, which the American Bible So-
ciety circulates, but which the Catholics pro-
nounce both mutilated and spurious.

Ilcv. Dr. Bacon addressed the Foreign Evan-
gelical Missionary Society in one of those pow-
erful and profound sermons, for which he is so
eminently distinguished. The exercises were
held in l)r. Mason's church, in Bleecker street.
Rev. Mr. Boardman, of the Walnut Socie-
ty in your city, delivered a sermon before the
Presbyterian lloard of Missions last night, in
the Grand street church. It was an accom-
plished and eloquent discourse, hut excessively
bitter against the Catholics.

Tho Infidels held a National Convention yes-
terday in the Colliseum, on Broadway. The
number present was nearly 400, but the cool-
ness, if not effrontery with which they assem-
bled and organized, excites no little sensation.
They propose to protract their sittings three
days, that they may act cotemporaneously with
the great Religious associations of the countiy
during the week. Robert Owen, that old sin-
ner, is an active member of the Convention; his
example leads the young and the old into des-
pairing Infidelity.

To-morrow tho American Anti-Slavery So-
ciety holds its annual meeting in the Taberna-
cle. Three or four eminent speakers are an-
nounced, but most conspicuous, is that old
scold, Abbey Kelly. I imagine thero will be
much vigorous and powerful speaking, forsomd
of the anti-slavery orators are hardly surpassed
in the country.

ID addition to all the various other meetings
field in this city, the colored men are holding a
Convention to devise ways and means to get
the "property qualification" abolished, which
almost precludes their voting. Atone of their
meetings last week, a number of colored men
spoke very effectively and witli great power.

The rumor that Sir George Simpson, who
came out in the Caledonia, will proceed to Ore-
gon as Governor, seems to strengthen. Ho
has no official position in Canada, but after a
hurried visit to Washington to sec the British
Minister, he returned and went directly up the
North River to Montreal. His wife and ser-
vants went on in advance of himself, with an
immense amount of baggage, stopping at tho
Troy House, while I was in that city. The
English gentleman in company with his fami-
ly, spoke with great freedom and boldness, of
Oregon, and insisting upon it that Her Majes-
ty would defend as well as exercise jurisdic-
tion over that territory.

Green, the reformed gambler, visited the Au-
burn State prison tho other day, and had an in-
terview with a man sentenced for murder. He
found out that the convict was formerly on the
Mississippi, and knew Green when he was a
gambler. At first, Groen did not recognize
him, but after some explanations, he detected
in him an old associate, one who escaped nar-
rowly with his life at Vicksburg. This man's
present name is Watt. He was taken, with
four others, and one thousand lashes inflicted
upon them. They were then covered with tar
and feathers, and set afloat in tho Mississippi,
bound hand and foot, in the broiling sun.?
Three of them died in a few hours, but Watt
recovered, and was taken on shore by some ne-
groes. He says that not less seven murders
have taken place in consequence of the Vieks-
burg treatment of the gamblers. That he
was tried and acquitted in one case, but an in-
nocent man was hung, while he escaped !
Green's narrative of the facts is thrilling.

[For the American Republican.]
WARD MEETINGS.

.Messrs. Editors: ?We think thu time has
come when the people of Baltimore are pre-
pared to unite, as they ought to do, in demand-
ing a ropcal of those laws which are robbing
them of their earnings, without enriching the
public treasury, or sustaining tlie public cre-
dit. We therefore approve most heartily of
the resolutions adopted by the City Council,
on Friday lust, and recommend to the voters
of the city of Baltimore to meet on Saturdaij
evening next, at their usual places of meeting,
for the purpose of selecting persons to meet in
convention as suggested; whose duty it shall
be to mature some course of action lor the ap-
proval of the citizens generally, and lo adopt
sueh measures as shall bo deemed most likely
to further the great object.

We name Saturday as a suitable day, as
that is the day fixodTor the commencement of
the odious stump act, and we hope that every
man opposed to this infamous act will come
out and Jet it be seen. We would respectfully
suggest the propriety of selecting an equal
number, say three, from each of the political
parlies of each ward, and these to be taken
proportionably from every department of busi-
ness; so that a full and fuir expression of pub-
lic Fentiment may bo had. We throw out
these suggestions, Messrs. Editors, hoping they
may elicit the attention of the community,
and that others more competent to the task
will follow them up. We will only say, that if
our citizens unite as they ought to do upon
this question, thoy will accomplish more than
thoy now anticipate. The signs of the times
portend that many of the abuses under which
the state has so long groaned are about to be
swept away, and it only requires union, har-
mony and concert of action, to free us frum
much of the evil under which we are now la-
boring. Ifthese suggestions should be deem-
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DR. LANDIN'S
PATENT DOUBLE SPRING TRUSS,

BNOB.8 NOB. THE EFFECTUAL CVMJfi OK
. HERNIA. From the invariable success winch

has attended the use of Dr. LANIHS'S PATENT
TRUSS, it is with the utmost confidence thai it is of
fined to the use of the afflicted portion of the eoinniu
nily. The Patentee states, without a doulu, thai
when properly applied it willfully answer the de-
sired purpose, and produce a radical cure, on persons
under 40 years of age, and with confidence will gua-
rantee a cure on all such eases, by personal applica-
tion at his office, al the risk of charge. The following
testimonials from the most distinguished Surgeons ol
the day, arc respectfully submitted.

Lancaster, Pa., Nov 17th, 1843.
Edmund Litndis, M. D.?Dear Sin I have, on se-

veral previous occasions, given my name infavor ol
your'Truss.hut,as I have frequently been called upon
of late, for the same purpose, I have thought proper to
address you, and give you my views, respecting your
patent Truss, indetail. I have been extensively en-
gaged in the application of every description of Truss
es for the lust ten years. I have professionally ap-
plied, in every variety of eases, the various Trusses
extant,such as Hull's, Knight's, Chase's, Sisby's, the
bellows, ivory, wooden ami cushion Pari; ami after a
fair trial of tliem all.l havt found none to equal yours,
io palliative as well as curative principles. Your
Truss, I rem happy to say, sir, combines all that oilier
Trusses possess,besides its nu o improvement. Hernia
is much more frequent in the community than is gen-
erally supposed. Ii is an mliriiiilythat is at best,one
ol' trouble ami anxiety, one that may terminate in ta
pid fatality if neglected, and one in which a want of
proper surgical judgment in the application ol'iinpro
per instruments may cost Ilie wearer their lives. The
use of your Truss, if applied as you direct, willcue
in nine eases out of ten. The pivot am! independent
spring has been a desideratum which your ingenuity
has happily supplied, inasmuch as, no mallei what iii
labor ol contortion of Die body may be, the Tad is
kept neatly adapted to the part lium which toe omen -
tom or intestine may escape. Again, it can be worn

> with morn ease ttiau any other kind. I hove used it i

I in infantile ruses with the most complete succce'c?, ;

i where every other kind have failed. I have known ;
i adults to nh.inonti UliasoV, Null's, Knight's, & others, |
i and rejoice in the benefits derived from "Lnndis'n 1
Truss." Ho that from actual observation, and on i
anatomical and pathological principles, 1 cannotavoid ,
coolly and deliberately giving my medical opinion and
name toall who desire it, in favor of so invaluable an 1

i I nstruincnt as Dr. Landis' Patent Truss for Hernia.
1 am, dear sir, tru'y yours,

GBORGR 11. KEllFOOT, M. D.
! Prof. McClcllan, the most distinguished Surgeon of ?
| Philadelphia, writes thus: Dr. Landis, clear sir, I

j have taken an opportunity of examining your Tiuss;
In appears to me exceedingly well adapted to the rc-j
i teuliou and cure of Hernia. 1 have every confidence

j MI the opinions expressed in the high testimonials of
the distinguished Surgeons who have used it.

GEO. MoOLELLAN, M. I).,
I Former Prof, of Surgery and Anatomy in the Jcffur- !
| son and Penn'a. Med. Collage, Philad.
| Philadelphia, Nov. 23th, 1843.

Baltimore, Jnn'y 3d, !644. I
1 Dr. Landis has submitted to ine a Truss, invented

| by hint for the radical cure of thai very common, al ,
j ways serious, and often fatal disease, Hernia. It af

| lords me pleasure to state that I consider the Truss of j
I Dr. Landis possessed ofcertain important advantages,

j which have been very fully indicated by the distin-
guished surgeons and physicians who have already
given their testimonials in its favor. 1 concur with
them in opinion, and recommend it to lite cxaniina-
ion and patronage of the profession.

J. R. VV. DUNBAR, M. D.,
Late Prof, of Sur., Wash. College, Balto.

Baltimore, Dec. 31st, 1343.
Having witnessed the application of Dr. Lnndis'

improved Trusses in several cases, I do not hesitate
to pronounce them superior toany thing hitherto ap-
plied for the relief and cure of Hernia.

F.E. 11. HINTZE, D.
Carlisle, PH., December 18th, 1843.

i Dr. E. Landis?Dear Sir: I have examined your
! Truss, and am decidedly of the opinion that it is well

,! adapted to the retention and cure of Hernia, and do
not hesitate to say that it is the < nly truss that will
answer a good purpose that I have seen in upwards of
forty three years experience in the medical profession.

GEO. D. FOULKE, M. 1).
For sale at T. KING'S Drug Store, No. 8 South

Calvert street, near Baltimore.

OQF-Thc Patentee, Dr. L. may he consulted at his
office, No. 69 GOUGH STREET, near the Point
Spring. Ja29 2awly

TRUTH AKIN TO NATURE.

HAVE YOU PAIXI Be thankful. Itisavi
gorous effort of Nature to throw off morbific j

j matter. From what may morbific matter arise? From
a bruise, or unwholesome air which has become mix
ed with the blood, not incorporated HI it, hut which is j

| liable to taint the whole mass if not speedily removed.
I Or the pain may arise from bile which has become j
I bad, rancid, putrid, in consequence of the want of!
| power to discharge it. THE PAIN WHICH SO FKIOH

I TENS PEOPLE is only the sy niptoms of the efforts ofNa
I ture, (or the vital principle of the hlood.j to EXPEL the
PEC ANT or IMPURE inattcr, which would otherwise de- j

\u25a0troy the human fabric* Alldiseases are of the solids
or fluids, or both. When we have pain in our head,or

i HIour foot, in our throat or in our hack or bowels,id
i us out be satisfied that it is produced by the efforts of |
i our blood to throw out morbific matter, and if tins be i
| so, if we can but believe and understand this, oiircure I

1 will he easy and generally sure. For our course will
I then be to help Nature to throw off the morbid matter, 1
I not to take uway the blood. For the blood, EVERY j
I DROP WE H AVE IS REQUIRED TO INSURE UL-

i TIM ATE HEALTH to the body, we mu-t NOT LOSE j
I A DROP; neither must we use any medicines in- '

jternully which are not perfectly harmless, if applied ex- |
ternully to the body. Ho we must not use any of the i

I preparations ofmercury, neither must wc use any vege i
table medicine of C( )RR<)6J VE P( )Wfiß ?

I in order to discriminate between Truth, which is e- j
; tcrual, and conjee ture, which islike utransient vision, j

WC must be guided by the lightofEXPERI EN< 'E. To I
what does experience direct? To the FREE USE OF
DR. BRANDRETH'H PILLS in ull cases of bodily I
suffering. As this advice is followed, HO \VI LI. THE
HEALTH OF TIIEBODY BE. The writei has long j
used them and has never found them fail of imparting
relief. In all acute diseases let Brnndreth Pills and
inild diet be used, and the patient willsoon be restored I
to good health, in chronic com piaims let the Tills be j
used as often as convenient, by which means the vita
lity of the blood willbe improved, and a crisis will be
generally brought about; the disease being changed to j
acute, a few large doses of Tillsand a few days con-
finement to the house, willchange the chronically dis- .
eased individual to a sound man. This is no figure of
the imagination; it can be proved by a thousand mnt-
ter-of fact men who have experienced it. REMEM-
BER, in all cases of disease, no mutu r whether it be a
cold or acnugn; whether it be asthma or consumption; i
whether it he rheumatism or pleurisy; whether it be ;
typhus or fever and ague, or bilious fever; cramp or j
whooping cough or measles; whether it he scarlet fe- !
ver or small pox; that the Pills, known as Hrumlretli's I
Tills, willsurely do more than all the medicines of the .
Drug Stores for your restoration to health and what is
more willsurely do you no harm.

TRUST TO BRA NDRETH'H TlLLS,take them so
as to produce a brisk effect, and youi sickness will br-
ibe affair of aday or two, while those whoarc too wise j
to follow this common sense advice, willhe sick for
months. Let the sick enquire of the agents for Bran- !
dreth's Pills whether these things be so oi not. Let \
them enquire among their friends and ask the same
questions. VerilyifEVIDENCE is wanted itshall be
procured. To the Sick, let mc say, use the

BRANDRETH PILLS.
Is the best advice mortal man can give vou.

Hold at Dr. Brandretli's principal office,24J Broad-
way; (274 Bowery and24l Hudyon-et, Dr. Brandretli's
retail offices,) and at No. 17 Light-sl. corner of Mercer,
Baltimore. dlO 2awtf

BULL & TUTTX.E'S
LARGE AND EXTENSIVE

Job Printing Establishment,
134 BALTIMORE STREET.

TB3IIK public is respectftilly informed tb.it the pro-
JL prietors of thin establishment are prepared to exc

cute all orders for
KINK LETTER-PRESS PRINTING

OR EVERY VARIETY,SUCH AS
BOOKS, HANDBILLS,
PAMPHLETS, BILL HEADS,
HILLS OF LADING, RANK CHECKS
CIRCULARS, CARDS,
POLICIES, LABELS,

BLANKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
RAILROAD, STAGE AND STEAMBOAT HILLS

OK EVERY VARIETYAND SIZE,

WITHAPPROPRIATE EXGRAI'INGS. ?c. tfc,

TOOTH ACH! TOOTH ACH!!

IThisaggra voting pain
can bi; cured in a Tew

s % niinulcy without pain
* iS? jy *Sf' |or inconvenience, so

| a jf; m | K Itliatitmay be flliedand
too| j, (Vr ,thereby

obviating the pain and danger of having it extracted,
ly hit STINSON, 51 HANOVER HTREET, 5 doors
above Pratt, who guarantees a permanent cure in all
eases. Alro, Fileing. leak ing, Plugging, regulating or
nunc dying the irregularities of Children's Teeth.

l)r. S. willinsert ARTIFICIAL TEETH, from one
to a lull set, in the latest and most approved manner.
H has paid particular attention to this branch of the
profession, and warrants his operations to give perfect
satisfaction in all cases. Those troubled with teeth
that have, been improperly inserted or requiring new
setts, would do well to call as early n> possible, as delays generally add obstacles to the operation. Per-
sons doing so may rely on being treated in a skilful
manner arid at pnei - that cannot fail to pit ise.

Dr. S. has an article for tilling teeth that tire too
much decayed to be plugged with gold, which will
rentier them serve eable and durable. This article is
entirely unlike the cements now in use, as it never
tarnishes or changes color.

{ftJ-Alloperations performed in the most, dc irable
manner, and at very rea.-onable charges. Ofliee hours
from 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. apt

THE TEETH! THE TEETH!!
\ Tin! subscriber lenders

? ,t. & \"'W tliiuiks for lh liberal
yl¥fl | j patrontagp lit! has rrctiv-
'AyflK,,fc m.Jt Ja.J* ?''! fiiii- '! l'is residence in

Baltimore, and continues
to perform all operations in DENTAL HI.'RUERY(Hiiiliiiieirii;tlm latest improvements in tin: sciencel ni
onc-thirtl Iras than the usual rales. He invites those
who are nfiliated with had Teeth to civ.: him an earlj
call. The high charges heretofore established havinp
precluded many from submitting their Teeth to Dental
operations, nn opportunity is now olie rail toall to have
their Teeth put in pood order, as the charges shall siti!
all who may favor hint wild, a call.

(fat- Alloperations warranted to prove beneficial, or
no charge made.

J. P. 80UTIIC0MR, Dentist,
o2 No. SK Fayette st., .'ld door from North.

CTHSi*, --"if" TO hentists.

Yt "- w- D - eltonhead's

lit §Mil II Establishment for the
sale of Kline's Incor-

ruptible Teeth, Files, Foil. Gold and Silver Plate and
Wire, Sic., No. I :ii BALTIMORE STREET, be-
tween Ninth and t'alvert-sts.

On band, a general assortment of the best Plate,
Pivot, Molarcs, Bicuspide nod Cum INCORRUPTI-
BLE TEETH, at reduced prices, wholesale ami retail.
Allorders punctually attended to.

Also, TOOTH-ACHE DROPS. mh2o if

DENTISTRY! DENTISTRY!!
DR. IjKACll,Oppnftite St.Paul's Church,

No. r,i NORTH CHARLES STREET,
Performs nil operations inSurgieut or Mechanical Den-
tistry in a style that cannot be surpassed, for case of
operation, beauty of workmanship, or durability, and
un reasonable terms, preferring smull profits and con-
stant employment, to high charges and but few pa-
tients. The hat Por >clain Teeth and purest Gold ust d
in a I cases.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH REPAIRED.
Persons having falsi? Teeth, that do not fit the gurn,

re?:t easy in the mouth, or answer the purpose intend-
ed, may have them retnodc'led so as to be worn with
perfect ease, arid be useful in mastication; and if, by
any accident, should need repaiiing, they can have it

I done at st ort notice by Dr. LKACII he having facilities
\u25a0 for doing plate work not to be found in any other place.
| Visiters to the city willplease take notice, that they
can have a set of Teeth inserted in from 10 to 21 hours.

EXTRACTING TEETH
' Dr. TJ. having his Rooms lighted withCat, is ona
. bh.M to extract Teeth or broken tangs in the evening,

! as well as by day light, and by much experience (liav
| ing extracted more than 1000 the past year,) with a
perfect set of Instruments, the operation is performed
without danger, arid in most cases without pain.

TOOTHACHE CURED, nerves destroyed, and all
the quackery of the day practised, if desired.

N. ti. Teeth inserted, in part or full sets, on suction
plate, formed of Platinum, an article cyuat to Gold for
this purpose, and at one-third less price. npl7-tf

8, TOR ANNAPOLIS,
"

EASTON AND CAMRRIDGF..
jt *es<Mn Tlie steamer OSIRIS, Capt. JOHN

TURNER, willleave Commerce St.
3*ae*aeLuliarl', every FRIDAY MORNING,
m 7 o'clock, for the above places and retui n next day,
leaving Cambridge every SATURDAY MORNING,
at 7 o'clock, and Easton at o'clock, for Annapolis
and Baltimore.

Passage to Annapolis 75 CENT*.
" to Easton or Cambridge |I,SO.

I FOR ANNAPOLIS, WEST RIVER, Wye Land-
ing, St. Michael's and Easton, (via Miles River Ferry
to Easton.) Will leave Commerce st. wharf, every

J MONDAY MORNING, at 7 o'clock; and return next
; day, b avh'g Miles River Ferry i very Tuesday Morn-

! nig, at 7 o'clock; St Michael's, ?j: Wye Landing 8J;
| West River ll},lor Annapolis and Baltimore.
| Passage to Annapolis 75 Cents.
I " to West River 91.00."

to Wye,St Michael's,or Ferry, 1.50.
1 FOR CENTREVILLE AND CIIESTERTOWN.

' Loaves Commerce street wharfevery WEDNESDAY
| MORNING, at 7 o'clock, and icturn the same day,
| touching nl Corsica at 10} o'clock, and Chester at P2
o'clock, lor Baltimore. Passage § I

! FOR ANNAPOLIS AND WEST RIVER. Leaves
I Commerce street wharf every THURSDAY MORN-

ING, at 7 o'clock, and returns same day, leaving West
River at 11} o'clock, lor Annapolis and Baltimore.

Passage to Annapolis 75 ets To West River sl.JOHN D. TURNER,
ap-JH lis'.la oftiee lower end Commerce si., Bait.

mm FOR ANNAPOLIS, CAM-
and EASTON. Thestcamer

*KSWSKMAKVLAND having undergone a tiro -
rough repair, and a very handsome improvement, both
in hull and machinery, will resume her regular route
to the above places, commencing on TUESDAY
NEXT, lcili insi. She will leave Baliimorc from die
lower end of Dugan's wharf at 7 o'clock on every
TUESDAY and FRIDAY thereafter, for Annapolis,
Cambridge and Easton, leaving Easton on ever'
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, b, way of Cam-
bridge and Annapolis to Bahimore.

FOR CHESTF.RTOfVN anil CF.NTRF.VILI.K
(hi .MONDAY, the J7li inst. she willgo to Ches-

lertnwn and Imek, leaving Baltimore at G o'clock, and
continue the above untilfurther notice,

mhl4 LEMUEL G. TAVi.IHI.
GREAT t'K.NTH AI, MA 11. KO -TE.

(OJIILY EXCEPT SL'XDJiy ) '
BTIAUK HEDUCED TO THE KOI'TH.
5T Via NORFOLK. PORTSMOUTH. City Point,

Petersburg, Va , VVclden and Wilmington, N. C., to
Charleston, S. C. and thence to New Orleai s. Also
to lialeigh or Fayetteville, N. C., liv the Raleigh and
Gaston Railroad. Also to Richmond per James River
Boats, and thence to Lynchburg and White Sulphur
Springs.
-s The Chesapeake Bay and James

""ill Lines respectfully inform
53StJBs33L<. the travelling public that their Lines
arc now ingood order, and coin posed of the following
splendid Steamboats:
Chesapeake Bay Boats?GEORGIA, Capt. COFFEY.

HERAJ.D, Capt. RUSSELL.
James River Boats?JEWESS. Capt. SUTTON.

CURTIS PECK, Capt. DAVIS.
Passengers by this Line are informed that they reach

Petersburg, Va., two hours in advance of any other
Line. Tbo following is the

SCHEDULE:
Leave Spear's wharf. Baltimore, daily (except

Sunday) at 4 o'clock, P. M., arrive at Norfolk ant
Portsmouth atS A. M. Leave Norfolk on the nriival
of the Bay Boats?arrive at City Point at 12 M., and
Petersburg at IP. M. Leave Petersburg at 3P. M..
arrive at Weldon at 9} P.M. Leave Weldon at 111
I'. M., arrive at Wilmington at 12 M., and Charleston,
S. C. next mnining. The River Boats willreach Rich-
mond, Va. about 3o'clock, P. M.

Passengers for Blaekwater, Edentnn,
r2B3®& Plymouth and Newbem.N. C. are inform'
jm ILL?? "d that the cars arc still running in con-'-fTW "'H'cimn with the steamboat Fox at Black
water, to carry passengers to the above named nla. es

FARE REDUCED,
INCLUDING MEALS ON ROARD THE CHESAPEAKE BAY

AND JAMES RIVER BOATS.
Finm Baltimore to Norfolk and Portsmouth, Va. $fdo do CityPoint, Petersburg or Kichru'd. fdo do to Weldon, N. C.

do do to Charleston, S. C. 81
T.SHEI'PARD. Agent,

MKTIIODIST EPISCOPAL CONVF.VTION AT

LOUISVILLE. This body, composed of dele-
gates from the South and South-western States,
having for its object the peaceable separation
of the Methodist Episcopal Church of the U.
States into two divisions, on account of the
slave question, assembled at Louisville, Ky.,
oil Thursday last, and temporarily organized
by culling Rev. Dr. L. Pierce, of Georgia, to

the Chair, and appointing Rev. T. N. Ralston,
ot Kentucky, Secretary. The assemblage was

then opened by reading a portion of Scripture,
followed by prayer, after which the roll of de-
legates was called over, when it was ascertain-
ed that out of 102 appointed, 82 were present,
representing the following Conferences?Ken-
tucky, Missouri, Ilolston, Virginia, North Ca-
rolina, Memphis, Tennessee, Mississippi, Ar-
kansas, Indian Mission, South Carolina, Geor-
gia, Florida, Alabama and Texas.

The Journal says, Dr. Capers remarked with
some delicacy that he would like to see one or
the other of tile venerable superintendents pre-
sent (Bishop S'oule and Andrews) occupy the
chair, lie knew of no Methodist, meeting,
from a general conference to a leaders' meet-
ing,where the Bishops had not a right to preside,
lie said, in substance, that they claimed to be
Methodists, and had no revolutionary purposes
to accomplish; but, on the contrary, ever wish-
ed to maintain and carry out Methodism in its
true and legitimate doctrines, discipline, and
economy. Dr. Longstiect offered tiiofollow-
ing resolution:

Resolved, That the Bishops ofthe Methodist
Episcopal Church, now in attendance, lie re-
quested to preside over the meeting from day to
day according to such arrangements as may best
suit their convenience.

Drs. Capers, Longstreet, Payne, Rev. 11. T.
Crouch, Rev. J. Early, and the Rev. T. tstring-
fiuld advocated the resolution, which was pass-
ed unanimously.

Bishop Soulo arose and responded, that he
fait greatly gratified at this manifestation of
the good will and confidence of his brethren,
and that in this sentiment his colleague fully
concurred with him. Tnoy however, wished
to postpone a definite reply till to-morrow
morning.

The convention then proceeded to elect a se-
cretary, when Rev. T. O. Summons, of Ala.,
was chosen. Rev. T. N. Ralston was chosen
assistant secretary.

LEADEN BALLS. The British Polytechnic
Review says that leaden balls will range better
and further than iron ones, which fact was dis-
covered on hoard an American ship during an

action. Her iron having been used up, suc-

cessful resort was had to lead. Many scientific
men in England recommend the general use

of lead balls in the British navy.

FIRE IN NEW YORK. The piano factory of
Kell & Ring, with a carpenter and machine
shop in Mulbery street, were entirely destroy-
ed, and a two story brick house, occupied by
the Rev. Mr. Dempster, considerably injured
by fire on Sunday at noon.

LATER FROM CHINA. The ship Helena,
Captain Benjamin, was below New York on

Monday afternoon, with dates to the Ist of
February, being 16 days later.

SurciDE. George Wheelwright, Esq., one \
of the oldest and most respectable citizens of J
Bangor, Me., drowned himself on the 291h
ult.

NEW YORK. Fourteen hundred and seven

passengers arrived at New York during the
week ending May Ist.

NF.IV CHURCH. The congregation of tho
Rev. Mr. Tuston, in Washington, are about to

build him a new church.

DEATH OF A RKVOLUTIONARV VETERAN.?
Christian Miller, an old soldier of the Revolu-
tion, died on Wednesday last, at Reading, at
the advanced age of 89 years.

FARE REDUCED. The fare to Boston, over
tho Long Island Railroad, is only $4.

WISTAR'S BALSAMOF WILD CHKKKY.
7 T '-'J here is no stick thing as fail" in tlie history

of litis wonderful BALSAM. Evidence the most con-
vincing?evidence that no one run doubt?fully estab-
lishes this fact. For the sake of brevity, we select tlw
following front thousands.

Isaac Piatt. Esq., Editor of tite Po'kcepsie Eagle,
one of the most influential papers in the state of New
York, states under the authority of his own name, that
a young lady, a relative of It is, of very delicate consti
lotion, was attacked in February, 18-12, with severe
cold, which immediately produced spitting of blood,
cough, fever, and other dangerous and alarming symp-
toms. Through medical treatment and care-site par-
tially recoven d during summer. But on the return of
winter she was attacked inore violently than at first;
site became scarcely able to walk, and was troubled
with cough, chills and Inter every day, anil appeared
to be going rapidly with consumption; at this lime,
when there was no sign of improvement, Mr. Plait
procured a bottle of \VidTAU\S BALSAM or WILtl
CUEURY, which she took, and it seemingly restored
her. She got a second, and before it was half taken,

she was restored to perfect health, which she has en-
joyed lo the present time, without the slightest symp-
toms of her former disease.

Mr. Plait says "thecure came under my own obser
vation, and I cannot he mistaken as to the facts "

fjQv-AII orders must be addressed to ISAAC BUTTS,
22 Ann St., New York.

For sale by (J. K. TYLER, corner of Baltimore and
High sts. Baltimore, and R. S. PATTERSON, Wash
ingion. I). 0., and by most of the Druggists in Mary-
land and the District of Columbia. mfi-tuthCm

R KIP'S BATH TUB DEPOT. The sea-
son lor Bathing having commenced, the sub-

scriber would respectfully invite the attention of the
public to his stock ot BATHING TUBS and SHOW-
ER B ATHS on hand. Also, Bathing Tubs with Fur-
naces attached, by which, with one cent's worth char-
coal. the water in the baih tub may he heated in fif
teen minutes. Persons having hath houses put up
would do well to call and examine these Tubs, hy
the use of which they can save considerable expense
in fixtures.

Allkinds of PLUMBING done promptly in the besi
manner, and at a low price. Apply to

ALFRED H. REIP,
No. 335 Bal itnore street,

ap!7-d 2nd Tin store above Howard street.

I AIIOMKU'S I.ECTI'HKS. No. lu, . ur-
A ULAR LECTURES on Science and Art, dcliv

ered in the principal Cities and Towns in the United
States, by Dionysius Lardner. No. 1 embraces?The
Plurality of Worlds?The Sun?Eclipses?The Auro
ra Rorealis?Electricity, pr ce2sconts, to he complete
in 12 numbers?the numbers as thev appear can he
hud at PARSONS & PRESTON,

Booksellers and Stationers,
m 2 5t No. lot Pratt rect

cJ of sufficient importance, wo should like to,

?eo a call for the ward meetings in all the pa- ,
[tors friendly to the cause of

REPEAL AND REFORM. |
LATE AND INTERESTING FROM MEXICO.

The Annexation Excitement?Proceedings of the
Mexican Congress?Another Earthquake.

The schooner Yucateco, at New Orleans,]

brings advices from Vera Cruz to the 21st and
from the city of Mexico to the 16th u It. We

copy the following Intelligence from the Tropic
and Picayune:

Gen. Almonte arrived at Vera Cruz on the .
18th inst. in the Anahuac, from N. Yoik. He I
will probably meet Mr. Shannon on his route!
to the capitol, as the latter gentleman was on |
his way down to the coast, to embaik for the j
United States.

Santa Anna was still at Perote, and little j
further progress had been made in his trial.

There were four U.S. vessels of war lying J
at Sacrificios, the names of which are not giv-j
en, but they are no doubt tbe squadron consist-!
ing of the Potomac, Falmouth, Fairfield and
Somers. There were besides these, one French,;
one British and two Spanish vessels of war ly-
ing there when the Yucateco left.

The reports which we had previously recei- j
ved of the earthquake which took place in
Mexico on the 10th inst., are fully confirmed.
Two shocks were felt, terrifying the inhabitants
beyond measure. They rushed from their
houses in affright, to escape from the impending
ruin by the failing buildings. The terror from
this cause was so great that multitudes took
refuge in the streets, public squares and gar-
dens, protected fiom the weather by slight
temporary shelters. As the shocks were re-

peated there was a rush of the half-distracted
people to get out of the city into the fields
Many houses were utterly destroyed, and a

still larger number much injured.
At Acuartillo and Toluco the effects of the

shock were more considerable. AtGuadalo-
jaro, Morelia and Vera Cruz, the earthquake
was experienced both on the 7th and 10th, but
on neither occasion was the business very sc-

nous.
The Joint committee of the Mexican Con- J

gross, to which had been referred the subject of'
Texas, reported at length on tho 7th instant.?
We have no space to devote to a description
of tho bombastic phraseology of this document,
hut at once proceed to give the concluding pait!
as furnished to us by the "Bee." It recom- j
mends two projects, as follows:

The first is preceded by a preamble, declaring i
that, whereas, the United States have resolved
to annex the territory of Texas; and, whereas, j
such a mode of appropriating foreign territory j
to which other nations lay claim, is a mon- (
strous innovation upon the peace of the world
and the sovereignty of other powers; arid where-
as, this act had been long in preparation, even j
while tho United States were professing peace (
and friendship for Mexico, and while the latter i
respected and observed scrupulously the terms ]
of existing treaties between the two countries; j
and whereas, the said annexation is a violation j
of every conservative principle of society, an'
insult to her dignity as a sovereign nation, j
and menaces her independence and political I
existence; therefore, the Congress of the Mexi-
can Republic solemnly declare, that the law j
of the United States for the annexation of Tex- j
as to the American Union, in no respect im-
pairs the rights which Mexico possesses, and :
will maintain to that department.

Furthermore, that the United States having
disregarded the principles upon which are based j
treaties of amity, commerce and navigation, I
and more especially of boundary, Congress'
considers them violated by the United States, j

And finally, that the unjust usurpation of,
which it is sought to make Mexico the victim, j
makes it her duty to take up arms in her de- j
fence, to oppose such usurpation, and with the |
full and rightful determination to use all her
resources and power to prevent the annexation j
decreed by tho United States.

The second project, consists of four articles,'
as follows:

First?The Mexican nation calls upon her |
sons to defend their national independence,
threatened by the usurpation of the territory
of Texas, whic'r is sought to bo consummated
by a decree passed by Congress and sanctioned i
by the President of the United States.

Second?Therefore the Government will ]
consider itself at liberty (paoilra ponrr) to call;
forth its entire, permanent and active military '
force, agreeably to the authority given to it by j
existing laws.

Third?For the preservation ofputilic order,
and the maintenance of her institutions, and il i
necessary, as a reserve for the army, the Gov- j
eminent, in virtue of tho power granted to it
on the Bth of December, 1844, may levy the j
troops to which said decree refers, under tho
name of defenders of independence and the
laws.

Fourtli?With a view to the efficient main-
tenance of the rights, of the republic, the Gov-
ernment is authorised to procure all extraordi-
nary tcsources which may ho deemed necessa-
ry, making known to Congress the necessary
steps to ho taken, conformably to the consti-
tution.

We do not find any account of any action by
the Mexican Congress on the foregoing projects.
Tiiey have been laid before that body, and that
is all we learn respecting them. It is clearly
evident that the Government and people of
Mexico are decidedly indisposed to surrender
Texas, and the tone of the public journals is
exceedingly warlike; still, as long us the Mexi-
cans confine theinrelves to making reports in
Congress and firing broadsides in their newspa-
pers'there does not seem any immediate pros-
pect of hard knocks. To bo sure, it has been
suggested that Mexico may undertake to annoy
us by crippling our commerce in the Gulf, but
while there are some of our floating batteries
well manned and equipped, in tho immediate
vicinity of Vera Cruz, there appears to be but
a slender chance for the Mexican flag to be-
come distinguished on the high seas.

A Hurricane nrar Chicago. A trarnen-

dous hurricane occurred in tho vicinity of Chi-

cago, on Friday week. It extended from tho

lake shore to Fox river, sweeping every thing
in its course. One account says, that from

Chicago to Napcrville, about 30 miles, every

building wus either blown down or otherwise

damaged. The path of tho hurricane was a-

bout five miles in width. Some lives were
lost, and a great amount ofproperty destroyed.

PRICE ORE CENT
SECRET DISEASE

CIURED IN FHO.'I I TO 3 DAYS i>r NO
/ UHAKGE MAJJE. Apply to iJli, JOHNSTON

ul tin; LOCK HOSPITAL, Ninth Frederick street,
Two HOOKS from Baltimore street, wliere may he
tameu the most speedy remedy for Gonorrluiiii, Gleets,
HtricMtres, Seminal Weakness, pain in the Loins, al-
feclions of the Kidneys, and every oilier symptom of

A CERTAIN DISEASE.
How terrific is even the contemplation of the rnra

j gea of this disease, when from neglect to consult a
skilful physician, or from ignorant Hhillmpioper treat-

ment, the constitutional sj inptoin* make their appear-
ance?the. throat becomes ulcerated, the nose discs*
cd, nocturnal pa.us in the licad and limbs, dimness of
s-ight, deafness, the hones affected, blotches on the
head, face and exticinitieti, prog res.-inn on Willifright-
ful rapidity till at last the palate of ilic mouth is dis-
troyed, the hones of the nose decay and fall in; the
victim of this horrid disease bee cine an olijt rtof pity,

j until the last scene of the drama winds up and death
j drops the curiam by liitrmng the unhappy patient to

i an untimely tomb.
TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE,

i Those whose constitutions have been injured by a
certain pernicious practice may * soon reHoied 10

i perfect health hynppljiug i<> fir Johnson, either per-
, sonally or by letter. ir. J. has seen cases that were
: sufficient to appal the heart and harrow up the soul

! of all who were not used to the observation of such
; terrible sights.

I Should this meet the eye of any who are puffering
i from the above affection, let them fly immediately to

. Dr. Johnston, who stands teadv to relieve them; and
' Irom his extensive practice in the first Hospital? of
| Europe and AM erica, he guarantees a speedy cure.no
I matter how had the case may tie.

It is proper here to observe that Dr. JOHNSTON IS
! not at present engaged in the praclii e of medicioo
through pecuniar'v necessity?he having, by the do.
cease of a relative, fallen heir to a fortune?hut thro'
an ardent desire to benefit his>uf!ering fellow crea-
tures. t pour like tlie good Samaritan, oil into their

j wounds, and paiticulaHy to relieve those who suffer
. Iroiri a disease fur which the world Icols no pity.?
| Again it iuust.be remembered that the object of'Pr.

j Johnston in ottering his services for the relief of tno
miseries of mankind, is not through pecuniary neces-
sity. Hence no charge willin any case he made un-
less the Patient is cured.

' BURGIPAI. OPERATIONS on the Eye, such as
for Squinting, Cataract, ftcc. Also those for Deformity
of the I.iruh, such as Club Foot, &c., performed on

! the Poor free of charge.
| SKIN DISEASES SPEEDILY CURED.

Take notice, on the right hand side of N. Frederick
i street, going from Baltimore street, 2 doors from the

: comer. Observe the name.
e to the Poor GRATIS.

Ail LETTERS must he PAID. FlO

MlAHId HKBITED!
E CHANGE OF HO VHf)r PHILADELPHIA.

***** THE ONLY REGULAR OPPO-
IT^^!^:SFL:SR SITIO;V UNK TO PHILADEL-

PHI A?By Individual Entetprize! via
jChesapeake and IVlnwure Canal.

! Daily id 0 o'clock, A. AT. ( Sundays excepted.)
PASSAGE ONE DOLLAR

The superior Steamer THOS. JEFFERSON. Oapt.
Robert M. Hill, leaves ike corner of PRATT and
LIGHT STS . EVERY MORNING, at (i o'clock,
(Sundays excepted) for Chesapeake city, thence by

I splendid Barges to Delnwate city, and thence by
i Mcainer Portsmouth, Copt. James Devoe, arriving ID

Philudt'phiabeiwci n 3 and 4o'clock in the afternoon,
| in ample time to connect with the New York Line.
! PaßSsnfter for Ford's Landing, Chesapeake
i City, St. George's, Delaware City, Newcastle and

. Wilmington, will tak* this line.
Passage to Plii'ad. §1 Ol) ITo St. George's 75

I uto Wilmington 100 | Chesapeake City 50
" to Newcastle 100 I Ford's Landing 100

! "to Delaware City 100 I
I {t£?~This is the most pleasant and cheapest route

i that was ever run between Baltimore and Philadel-
phia?and if you wish to support the Opposition, and
keep the fare down from f l to sl, go with the Thos.

i Jetlerson. and NO OTHKR-

Excursion Passages to Chesapeake city and back 50cts.
iMeals provided on board?Breakfast 35 "

Dinner, 50"
M. HILL, Agent.

! TICKETS to be procured at the office, No. 190 N.
1 E. corner of Piatt and Light streets* ap23 if

|,IARK TO PIIII,AI)KLI>HIA

: L 1 REDUCED TO SI. MEADS 85 Cla.
1 BALTIMORE & PHILADELPHIA
r-'-y -pfREIM-JISTKAM BOAT CUMI'ANY. from No.
AFPF3DB-;T LIGHT STREET WHARF, DAILY,

I(Sundays excepted.) AI 2J o'clock, P. M.
I One or more of the Boats of this Litre will leave

: No. 3 Light street wharf, daily, (Sundays excepted,)
i at 24 o'clock, I'. M., arriving in Philadelphia early the
following morning.

yj-For passage, apply at the Office, No. 3 Light
i slrect wharf.

, ap!2 if E. G. HARRIS, Agent.

THROUGH IN 61 HO I IIS.
REDUCTION OF FARE?NEW AR-

RANGEMENTS.
_ PHI LAD. WILIMING-

TON AND IIALTIMORK

-ATER**YI,,, TRAlNS? through in (If
liours! (Via Havre dc Grace. Elkten, Wilmington
and < theater) to I'llII .ADELPHI A. now runningdaiiy.

The MORNING TRAIN,carrying the Uni ed StatesMail, leaves Pratt-st. Depot daily (except Sundays.)
at 9 o'clock, A. M. Passengers airivi in Philndekihia
in lull liine to continue on hv the mail train for Nr w
Yotk, reaching that city by lialf past lea o'clock the
same evening FARE?S3.The EVENING TRAIN,also carrying the U. Stairs
Mail, leaves Pralt st. Depot dailv, at 8 o'clock, P. M.
alter the arrival of the Cars from the South at d West,
through in 7 hours. FAKE S3.

A. CRAWFORD, Agent.

TIIK AO (EST PASS-
ffiWy&S) J23&& E.VGER CAR.attached to the

freight train oi the I'ltiludel-
i --v. ? phia, Wilminglou, and Uulti-

niori Railroad Company, will leave the Pratt street
Depot EVERY AFTERNOON, (except Sundays) at
4 o'clock, instead of 5, as heretofore.

The Passengers arrive in Philadelphia early next
morning. Fore through to Philadelphia only 50 cents.,

Gr?-Tickels must he procured at the Ollice before
starting. fmBJ A. CRAWFOKII, Agent.

P4WiE V(iKlt*Edit PORT DE-
fSGXIfe POSIT'E. FARE THROUGH 75 CENTS.

.~.xf Passengers leave the In pot. Pratt slrect,
t in the cms of the I'lii'itdeiplim.Wilming-

ton and Raltiiuorc Railroad Company, DAILY,(ex-
cept Sunday) ai fl o'clock. A.M. Reach Havre de-
Grace at 11, and then piocerd t- Port Dcposile liy the
steamer Gospnrt, Capt. Sturgeon.

OQf-Tickets must he procured at the office beforeentering the cats. A. CRAWFORD,
"'2 Agent.
rRRIfIHTS TO PHI LA DBSIrPHIAs

'

OS I. ¥ FIVE CENTS PF.R 100 ll>s.
NO TRANSHIPMENT.

The TVilsr inj-

permanent arrangements
to transport all goods and commodities that may offer,
hi tween the cities of Baltimore and Philadelphia, daily
(except Sundays) and are now taking Merchandize,Dry Goods, Groceries, Nr. &c.. at the above very re-duced rate, through to Philailelphia.

F RKIGHTS willbe received at the Company's Depot,
corner of President and Fleet streets, between thehours of 8 A.M. and 6 P.M. and be promptly for-
warded as directed.

Special conti at (sfor freights will be made ifdesired
by tlte car load or otherwise.apt? A. CRAWFORD, AgenL_
JT SCP-FT FOR FREDERICKSBL'RG,

VA., AND THE USUAL LAND-
WKSSsAViSC. INGSONTHF. RAPPAHANNOCK
RIVER. The Steamer RAPPAHANNOCK,Captain
NOAH FAIRBANK, will leave Hushes' Quay, for the
above places,on SATURDAY AFTERNOON, theßth
of March, at 5 o'clock, and will continue to leave
every Saturday Afternoon throughout the Mason
Freights willbe received on board on Friday and Sat-
urday.

c waw.U FOR PO.VGOTEAGI7IC, AO-
JL-WJE"- - CUM -if CO.. F? s. HE VA. The
)XJBWS®XT Steamer RAPPAHANNOCK, Capt.
NOAH FAIBBANK, willtouch ai Pongotcaguc, Acco-
mac Co., E. S. of Va., on her trips to and from Fred-
ericksburg as heretofore,and wiljeontinueto leavcon
every Saturday Afternoon Ihrougliout ihe season.

For Freight oi Passage.apply to
S. M. SHOEMAKER, Agent,

uihC Office Hughes' Quay.


